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31002/9 Pidgeon Close, West End, Qld 4101

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Brad Munro
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https://realsearch.com.au/brad-munro-real-estate-agent-from-position-property-services-


Contact agent

Exclusive opportunity to secure a spectacular near new three-bedroom residence in the tightly held precinct of West End.

Positioned on the 10th floor of the recently completed Orleigh Residences in Enclave Apartments, this residence has

been meticulously designed to fully capture the spectacular city views. Lucky residents will enjoy a highly luxurious and

convenient lifestyle.Stepping inside apartment 31002, you will notice the high-quality finishes and detail throughout and

will immediately be captured by the gentle breezes and natural light that flows down the hallway. Walking towards the

main living area, you will be impressed by the breath-taking, panoramic northern aspect that perfectly captures the city

skyline and beyond.The interiors have been meticulously considered and designed for functional yet luxurious living. The

gourmet kitchen enjoys a large island bench with European appliances and overlooks the living area and balcony,

providing the perfect spot to entertain guests. The three generous bedrooms enjoy perfect separation with the master

featuring lavish ensuite and city views. Additionally, the multi-purpose room provides another separate living area with

the potential for a home office or studio.- Large 27sqm entertainers' terrace- 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms- Generous

multi-purpose room- 2 side by side car spaces with EV capability + 2 storage cages- Exclusive access to immaculate

facilities including rooftop retreat, resort style pool, gym, outdoor kitchen & BBQ facilities - Close proximity to

Montague Markets, Davies Park, public transport and other lifestyle offerings- Within Brisbane State High School

catchmentDo not miss this opportunity to secure a near new apartment in West End with spectacular city views!

Apartments of this calibre do not come up often or last long so call NOW to arrange an inspection!Disclaimer: We have in

preparing this advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but

make no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the information relating to this property. We

accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements

contained therein. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries in respect of any property or information in

this advertisement.


